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Music Resources
Finding books, CDs and videos at UP & beyond
From the library home
page, choose UP
WorldCat to search for
items available at UP
and beyond.
UP WorldCat
automatically
searches Everything;
you can also choose
to limit your search
just to DVDs.

Also try the
Advanced Search
for more searching
options.
In particular, on the
Advanced Search
screen you have more
options to search for
specific formats (CDs,
Musical Scores, etc.)

This item is available
at the University of
Portland.
You can Request
Item, and it will be
waiting for you at the
Terrace Room Interim
Library in about an
hour if you request
when the library is
open.

This item is available
through Summit (a
group of 30+ libraries in
Oregon & Washington).
Choose Request
Summit Item; Summit
items usually arrive
within 2-3 days.
You will receive an
email when it arrives,
and you pick up the
item at the Terrace
Room Interim Library.

This item is available
from libraries outside of
Summit.
Choose Request Item
through Interlibrary
Loan; allow at least 710 days for items to
arrive
You will receive an
email when it arrives,
and you pick up the
item at the Terrace
Room Interim Library.

Finding books through browsing and serendipity.
In the UP-only catalog, you can browse books virtually by call number to see additional
items that cover the same topic. Watch the How to Browse the Library's Collection by
Call Number Tutorial, or follow these directions:
1. Search the UP-only catalog to find a book on your topic
2. Select the linked call number to see a list of other items with a similar call number;
the call number you originally selected will be bolded.
3. You’ll see each item’s call number, title, location, and if the item is available; choose a
call number for any item in the list to see additional information, or to request that item.
Ordering books, articles and more from other libraries:
ILL facts (UP ILLiad):
* It’s free!
* Articles take 3-5
days
* Books: 7-10 days
* You’ll get an email
when it arrives
* Articles are
delivered online
(retrieve from home
or on-campus)

Finding Articles, reviews & more:
Online resources are available from the library home page by selecting:
Resources by Subject -> Music

RILM Abstracts of Music
Literature
The main index for music
articles
Oxford Music Online
Great source for
background and
biographical information
Naxos Music Library
Listen to music online
(streaming audio)

Performance and Recording Reviews
LexisNexis Academic
Search the full text of
major us and international
newspapers for
performance and recording
reviews (or any other
topic).
Transcripts of many
broadcast media programs
are also included.

Get Help:

The Get Help tab
of the Music
subject guide has
online handouts
and tutorials to
help you with
your research.

Need more help? Reference librarians and assistants are available to help you.
Email library@up.edu, use Library Chat, or call (503) 943-7788.

